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Par's afte:rmath has alwa~rs left its imprint upon society. 

Will the same be true of the criw~nal courts? 

Since long before hostilities ceased in World vial" II -,,- since 

those days when V~E Day and V-J Day were merely symbols of what we looked 

forward to in the distant future - there have been dire predictions that 

we would see a postwar crime wave of a magnitude never before experienced. 

Past history supported tllese predictions. 

After the Revolutionary ;far there see~ to have been an epidemic 

of horse steal1.ng~ 

At the close of the Civil ~Jar there was a. great increase in crime, 

not only in the South ll.fhere conditions were abnormal, but also in the 

North. 

A crime wave of major proportions followed World !!ar I, both in 

the United States and in England. 

Numerous factors work towards these postwar crime waves. 

All the elements that make for an increase in crime seemed to be 

present on,the i~mediate horizon during World War II. 

In the bac!:ground lies the fear that the displacements, the pen:t

up bitterness, the racial tensions, and the impairment to hUJ~1an values 

that accompany war n~ylead to a crime wave. 

There were those:, too, rrho ar.gued that. our soldiers i proud of 

their 'worth as the defenders of the homeland) bitter to'\lvards shirkers 

and those who enriched themselves during wartime, and inured to the hard

ships of 'war, would make short vlork of the rights and property of others. 

To this may be added the "'>'lidely publicized statistics released 

frOlT'.. time to time by law enforcement· agencies showing an ever..;.irtGreasing 

number of arrests. 
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A steady increase was noted from the beginning of -the Vial" until 

the recent figures compiled by the Federal. Bureau 'of In"'"~estigation +,or the 

first half of 1946 finally showed a dec:"ine~ 

Hhen the effect of the postwar crime '!,Arave, if there is one, will 

reach its peak in the criminal courts ~s debatable. 

I can say that at present ther~ is nothing disturbing about the 

number of comrnitments to federal correctional institutions; those figures 

discount the existence of a postwar crime wav.e., 

But let r s think now of rrar t s immedia.te aftermath on the criminal 

courts. 

First of all, I say to you that there is no upsurge: :in cri!TIe due 

to the returninG veteran -- that idea can be dismissed as Itpure bUL"1k, n as 

officials of the Department of cJustice 'put it not long a~o.• 

Some twelve Irillion of them have returned to civili?l1 "life and 

they are doing an o"'C.tstandinc; job. 

'l'hey are flocking bacl:: to work and doing' it wel~; they are en:t,ering 

into the affairs of theircolT'lTJ.lIDity; they are running' for Congress and 

a.ll the elective offices of their st,ate and loca+ governments; anc~ a huge 

llLL'tJIber are continuing their education. 

Over one mi:1:1ion tv'{O hundred thousand veterans a.re bacl~ in schools 

and colleges this fall with perhaps another qua.rter of a iJillion turned 

away because existinG facilities simply can't.be stretched far enough -

convincing proof indeed uf t.he seriousness of the veterans' efforts to get 

back in the swing of civilian ·-life • 

On our part J the Con~reGs anc~. the federal governme~'y ,have labored 

to help the veteran over the hUllI!) of trE\D.s:i..tion from soldier to civilian. 
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I think I can safely say that we' have succeeded far beyond the 

results achieved after any previous war. 

The GI Bill of Rights "'lith its provisions for education and train

ing and for government-backed loans for business or homes, increased 

pension and hospitalization oenefits, and liberalized insurance provisions, 

gives much more to the veteran of Horld Har II than any" previous adminj.stra

tion gave to the veteran of our other conflicts. 

In the Department of Justice we are most intimately concerned with 

his reemployment problewB, since the Selective Service Act, which establishes 

his reemployment, rights, makes us his lawyer if he is refused his old job 

and finds it necessary to go to court to get it back. 

He doesn't go to the criminal courts, of course, but if we ignore 

his problems .the time is not far off when the criminal courts will bear 

the brunt of our neglect Q 

Some time ago when it became apparent that demobilization was 

going to create a lot of employment problewB and a good bit of litigation,' 

we created a unit in the Dep~rtment of Justice called the Veterans' 

Affairs Section. 

This is the first tir:e in the Department's history that we have 

had such a section, with all our responsibility for the enforcement of 

veterans' rights centered in that one place. 

He have tried to help all veterans with reemployment problems, to 

inform them of their legal ricihts, and W~lere necessary to represent them 

just as you in private practice would represent one of your clients. 

Th,e first annual report of this Section show:5 over 4500 applica.

tions for assistance, more than 1500 cases amic~bly settled, and 218 cases 



taken to the Federal c·ourts. 

1f e carried one of theE, .involving the' much discussed flsu~.,er

seniority" question, throuGh.the Supreme.Court.of the United States at 

the veteran's, request~ . 

But I am. digres5irlg·o~. 

v·Then we look at those cominitting postwar crL-rnes, we see on the 


bright side that they are. not the veterans, but on the dark side that' 


they are his younger brothers and ·sisters .. 


He are not alarmed by the increase in the number of crimes, but 


'. we are alarmed when we learn who .are c01JlJnitting .them. 


He see that there are niore 17...year-olds arrested than any other 

group; that 11% more boys and cirls under 18 were arrested during the first 

half of;'1946, than during the first half of 19L~lJ the last. peacetime year; 

and that arrests of girls under 18 have increased 198% since 1939 ... 

This increa.se of juvenile: delinquency should be of great concern 

·to parents, school authorities, the church and community agencies, and 

to tli.e Federal government' as well. 

~ve know that behind almost every adult offender is. the shadowy. 

outlin'e of a juvenile: delinquent. 

To be sure, juvenile delinquency stems from :tr..any ca:qses and there 

is no simple, single remedy. 

It is a by-product of the broken home, disruption of home life 

consequent upon the war and lack of parental control, as ~vell as an 

increase in -the number of rejected) illegitimate and handicapped children. 

'. . . . H9met:? are beine: broken by desertion and divorc.e. at· a' rate never 

before equalled in this .country_ ",:. 
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Hhile the marriage rate per-thouEland -of pcpulQ'Pion 1.. up a.b-eut. 2$% 

since Pearl Harbor, the divorce rate has increased nearly 50<b; about one 

out of every four marriages now ends in the divorce court" 

The perplexing problem of juvenile delinquency- cannotl be shunted 

aside by vague generalities and general preachments which ffierely lull us 

into inaction or a sense of despair" 

:!hat is needed is a realistic program in each and every community; 

cooperation between Federal, state, corr.rn.unity and private organizations 

on a continuous basis" 

So that is what we i re workL.'1g on right now. 

The Departnent of Justice, in collaboration with hundreds of 

public and private agen:;ies,'1 will hold, on November 20, 21 and 22, a 

National Conferen::;8 for the Prevention and Control of Juvenile Delinquency.. 

ThisConfe:I:'~nce will be short on speeches, frills and window 

dressing, and long on d')wn~",to.",earth work o 

Its report \lvill be published and distributed on the widest 

possible basiso 

I don 2t say tb.at. t.hJ.S report will solve the problem of juvenile 

delinquency; on the con.'!.ir'~cy, I know that it will not. 

No one conferen':';;j can do that$ 

The ultitr3te' solution rests with the people" 

But our Conference 'will start the ball rolling 'aJ;ld point the way. 

The real pick and shovel vvork can then begin. 

Hith the understanding and help of the courts we can all work 

together towards making usefL~l citizens of teen-agers, many -of whom are 

victims of a world torn apart by a conflict not of their own making. 



Their mistakes." are the aftermath of the mistakes of. precec.ing ~ 

ge~erat ions ., 

It is our solemn d-q.ty to soften that aftermath and Give tb.ese boys 

and girls their chance to b~coiile the useful citizens of tomorrow. 

So much for the juvenileo 

Hhat of the adult offender who rea'ches the criminal courts? 

As I said before, there is no veterans' crime wave,? h\Xt there is 

a law' of averages. 

It means that some of the cases on the postwar dockets of the 

crim.:L."1.al courts will necessarily involve veterans. 

Of course, you can It induct a whole segment of the population with

out getting SOT!1e who are orir::inally· inclined., 

Hith upwards of .30% of the total male population veterans 'of one 

or the other ~rorld ~Iar, we must not hide our heads in the sand and pre... 

tend they are all law-abiding.., 

Some. would have broken the law anyway. 

But what, if any, situations can the courts be asked to meet 

specifica.lly for the ex-serviceman? 

The plain answer is none. 

Basically, every criminal ca~e stands squarely on its oVln feet -- each 

depends directly upon its own facts and circm!'1stances. 

True, the veteran has suffered hardships and risl;:ed his life for 

his country, but he does notasle., I am sure, that society grant him special 

privilege,s 0 

He have noticed tvvo diametrically opposite stands towards veterans 

taken by... a few crin~n,al courts. 
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and, give them', the limt:;· theY·,Jllust.be'.niade.to ·realize that ··they can't 

• 

·9Tl 
"", ...... " • ... 

·the, 
t~I' .... ~~.... 

<otpel""'~ 
_"•••••••,_ 

nantel! 
..... , ...~., • 

is'':;
••••.• -

the: 
.. - ...... 

position: that excess1VeT :leniency must·, 

be., shown." 
: • ,. ..J. ~. '.... 

. 

de~endant. is a .vet~ran. 

That is what the V'eterans ask and want -- equal consideration with .... ; . ; "'. 

the rest of us, no more and no less-- that i~ the d~e of eyery defendant. 

The waS"' for the criminal courts to insure equal treatment in the 

postwar-world is to handle all cases alike; have all the facts, the 

comPlete background; ~nd :th~l1; iihpose' s~ntenc'e upon the convicted: deie~dant 
stri~tly 6nthe·ba:$is'dfmerit~·and·circumstances • 

. 'Fortunately," soi. far as' the' '~'eclerk41' c'aurts:: are' conceih1ed,' 't.he· 

wheels of justice are greased as never before. 

: He. l1a.ve nev/tools ~ JQr streamlj.ning and.speeding·up. critainal cases 

and ~for prot~'ctingther+ghts ~of both the de~endant,~·and:.th~. goverl1me.n~ •.. 

Thyse are the Federal F..ules of Criw.inal Procedure which took 
"~, 7 :"" • ' l :! .~;, t 

ei;i;ect last l'Iarch. 

I ca.~1not toq ~l_j!,~hly cO,mn:end, the American B.a~.4$Sociation f~r.. ,the 
... ' 

part it played in securing the promulGation of ~hese,I~ules; its tirele~s 
• •• ~ ". ,'. r' • . . " 'j," • '. • • • : J - .'• ~'. ' • ! • " ; , 

efforts and unceasing support, vrent far in help0g the~n alol1:s th.e lengthy 
i ' ,; ,. "I .... i. 1 - " 

road to the,ir 8:d?p~iO~.•:., 
, , ,", ~ 

Hhen the jury pronour~ces the verdict asked by the prosecutor and. 

dreaded bJT the defen~ant;J "guilty as c~larged.,u ~h~. ju~ge .ha$~ ~itally 
O} • 
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important machinery placed at, his dispcsal by the provisions of Rule 32. 

This Rule directs that the probat:,ton service sl:all ly:ake 8. pre-

sentence investigation and report to the court before the i!'nposition of 

sentence or the granting of probation -------unless the court otherrrise directs. 

It further says that the presentence report shall contain any 

prior criminal record and such informatiori about the defendant's 

c~1aracteristics, financial condition and t11e circumstances affecting his 

behavior -,---as may be helpful in imposing sentence, in grantinGpro"tat:1.6n. .,
, 1

or in the correctional treatment of the defendant, as well as such other 

infor~~tion as may be req~ired by the court. 

This is a valuable tool indeod. 

,Through it and throl."!.gh investigation made by an efficient proba

tion servioe the court on sentence day is armed with k~'1owledge of the 

defendant I S background and history; of all the factors which may rnitigate 

or asgravate.; and the defendant's prospects" or lack of them" for 

rehabilitation. 

If the defendant" is a veteran the pertinent facts of his war 

service are accessible to the probation service; and through it to the 

ju.dge, the sar,le as the facts of other phases of the defendant t slife. 

If he is not a veteran there may be just as many or more significant 

phases of his background which should weigh heavily in determininG' the 

natur'e and amount of punishF;ent vvarranted by the crime. 

The testj.mony at the trial, rigj.dly restricted to the perpetration 

of the offense itself by the rules of evidence, vlil1 justify the finding 

of c;uilt., 

But it seldom points inevitably to the kind of penalt.y to be 

exacted. 
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Something more is needed., 

Obviously the sa::n.e sent.ence will not do for everyone V/ho steals a 

car or for everyone who fortes ~t check ll 

that were so V;('3 vvou,ld need no probation lavE and no leeway 

for minimum or maximui1l sentences., 

Our 1a1.',"8 could I1ere1:r say so many years for such and such a crime; 

impv~sonment in Alcatraz for one and in a reformatory for anot11er. 

But that is not the test. 

Defendants are not a class or an inanimate segment of society. 

T11~Y are i ..ndividuals $#S Y011 and I. 

In every case there lies behind the evidence which caused the jury 

to place the defendant in the grim shadow of prison walls a m.ass of facts 

and circumstances, utterly' inadmissible at the trial but vital in deter~ 

TId.ning how best to require atonement for the w;r'ong against society. 

The new Rules require that it be explored to the lirnit in 'each case. 

The only disti..Ylct.ion that lies between the veteran and the non-:
" 

veteran is that dictated by the facts -- equal justice to all~ 

Another specter appears on the horizon as an afternath of war. 

':['0 stamp it ·out requires the i'rork of all arms of Government, 

Federal, state and local~ 

It closely affects the criIlinal courts -~ the epidel'r.ic of spur~ous 

schemes and Swixldles, designed to mulct the veteran or his family which 

has swept the nation. 

You have' heard and read of then, but I'll mention one or t1:vo. 

One of the worst is the "phony hero booklf racket, where the family 

of a deceased serviceman pays (:'15 or so on the rep.resentatiol1 that their 
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bOY",has been, ,found elig1bl;e 'for' inclusion in the boo~, .. beGause of his out

standing war record. 

never 
f, 

published. " .... : :·j,:,.t_ 

Unfortunately this t:ype of swindle is" pro~itable., 

Tbe racketeers, .'lmcwthat 'the families of servicemen. are .easy· victims. 

Then we havq the second-hand clothing racket which boomed ·into a two 

millibn ,dollar '~ year b~siness in Nf?V!' York ',City alo~e as ~ result of the 

acute clothing shortage• : .. 

.§eizinr;, upon this 's'car-city slick operato!s .adv~I't;Lsed anel sold 

ready-to-vvear garments which turned out to·be rags'!. 

':,The -,field·, of education v'Tas'invaded by racketeer.:?; one so-called 

school ~f~~~e9:, ,-to: teach: ,bricklaying by mail. 

Then.:there:' are· the famili9r fraudulent, medical pI'fJparations', . 

elL~irs ,to, 
" 

,rejuvenate, and restore lost and the like,~ 
. . ,

youth tor·Thich' has 
, ,~ 

' 

.beer:-.addeQ. the more modern: innovation of medicines .guaranteed·to cure 
.';" 

veterans 
• 

of 
II", 

m€lltal 
• " 

troubles or war neuroses. 

To staIn!> these out· 'is th'e obligation of all govermilent~ \ ::. ' 

From the Federal· standpoint' mail fraud i:nvestigatiol'ls: ha.ve been 

increased hundred fold since V-E Day" 

From the standpoint of the state there is muoh to be done since we 

cannot prosecute the, small gyp attist who is able to operate without us'ing 

the mails., . 
. . .:, 

Vitally important is the function of the courts. 

sentences in cases 9f, -conv1-ction,fI, . . " ,. 

~... 


This is one:' 'of ,the a.ft~rmaths of war on which r'le must· all declare 

waI' Q 



On the other J;1.and, however, we see that the veterans as a class 

Qre not whc..-1.2Y without their OV7n racketeering element .. 

This is attested by those members of the so-called "52-20" club 

who claim and receive unemployment compensation after they find employrnent 

and go to \'{ork, and ?y the false claims for on-the-job trai.'I1ing and dupli

cate allowance and allotment checks whi.ch haye been filed o 

To protect veterans it is our duty to prosecute vigorously 

those un/?crupulous individuals, even though veterans, who take advantage 

of the G I bill and other legislation to cheat the government, and we 

intend to do so. 

~'le need a few things :in the field of criwinaJ. jurisprudence as the 

country gets back to normal. 

As I said, criminal procedure the Federal courts now gea.red 

to, the modern postwar 'World, .but there are other'phases of the'everyday 

work of the criminal courts \v.here their burden could be inu,:ec9.sura.bly 

lightened and the administration of jusfice improved by taking a few 

long-needed steps forward~ 

tlost of all we need legislation like the proposed Federal 

Corrections Act which has been pending in Congress for several years, but 

which has not yet been enactedo 

This legislation wOllld eive incalculable aid to the criminal courts 

in respect to two of their most trying and yet most important tasks -~ 

impOSing sentences and handling the youthful, but not actually jU"Jenile, 

offender., 

There are three purposes of punishment for crime. 

The first is retributive justice, the second is protectl.on of the 

publiC, and the thix-d is the reforn:ation of the o.:ffender. 
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every case is a s',.1.perhuman· 1jo~:;/ for ~he judge handling hu~e {~riIpinal dockets .. 

, For that' reason' 'theirKle:(j'erm2nat,e sentence' has been advocated, but 

it ' i's': not 's'trictly the: right~ answer. ' 

Tl1e Federal judiciary'has strongly felt,and rightly so) that the 

amount of punishment' should in the final analysis be with the trial judge. 

Yet we are all aware of 'the evil of the wide' disparity in sentences 

imposed in different 'parts of thecountr;y'" 'for the same offense ayearts 

,imprisonment '6ne place and five years' imprisonme.nt soYt1ewh~re, else for 

the same violation of the same law" 

The proposed Federal Corrections Act would provide that the court, 

if it decided to sentence to more tha,n a year.' s impr±sonIfl.ent" would 

impose an original sentence for the maximum :!,)eriod pro,!ided b.y law. 

However, a division of a'FederalBoard of Corr,ections·.which'the 

bill would create would 'study the case, interview, the, offender, and. 

reconmend a defin:tte sentence to ths court within six months., 

The court could accept or rejeqt the sentence recol11!i1ended" but, 

if it failed to act upon the recdr.illlel'ldation, within two months" the 

recommendation would' beconB the 'definite sentence. 

The parole power would, in addition, betransfer:r:ed.from the 'Board 

Qf Parole'to the new Board of Corrections. 

Next, the Federal'Correct:tons ,Act would create a. Youth Authority 

-DiYision in the proposed Board 'of Corrections·.. " 

youths under tvvent~r-four could be committed to the Aut1).ority' and 

sent to a classification center. 

'After study of each -cas,e, the divis'ionnV:0uld: either permit the 

youth to rer:m.in' a-b libertY"imder sUpetvision or!{vQultl, direct his, transfer 
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to an institution or ageli.cy for treatment. 

It could release him conditionally at any time and mi;~ht discharge 

him unconditionally one year after conditional release. 

Now is the tiJr.e to ste.rt plans for the more effective treatment 

of the older teen-age and yotmG adult offender. 

The Act would. pj_Gk up ¥fIlere juvenile courts and the Federal 

Juvenile Delinquency.hct leave off. 

It would lift from tIle shoulders of the judge an intense and heavy 

burden~ 

In SU1Dl11.ar-.f, we see that none of the problems can." V-ting the 

criminal courts as an aftermath of war are insurmountable. 

He all know that this government has always insured, and always 

will insure a free and independent judiciar~' treating everyone fairly and 

impartially~ be he rich or poor. 

That is the birthright of everyone, but unfortunately it has not 

been enjoyed by many who do not live under a democratic form of government. 

When the judiciaryls independence is shaken the freedom of all is 

jeopardizedo 

The reign of terror and the conc.entration camp are just around the 

corner o 

I cannot llelp but cornpare our judicial system with the Nazi Party's 

maliciously-executed policy of enslaving the German courts and. rendering 

them subserVient to Hitler and his henchmen~ 

It is a sorry picture indeed and contributed, of course, to the 

political death of the goverpJUent that conceived it. 
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Starting in 1933, when the Nazi Party forced legislation through 

tile Rei!.chstag per'litt:ing'so-called "laWS",1;;o,be made by, thc cabinet, and 

by decree suspended the constitutioClalprovistons pro~~ctin[; civil rights, 

Hitler rapidly reduced the courts to a PClsition v:here they were little 

more than an arm of the r,azi Farty like the Gestapo. 

By the rriddle of the war Hitler. had, ~ his own decree, placed 

himself supreme al10ve t;,e laws of the land, er..powered t~ take un

trammeled action regardles3 0:; existing law and vested rights. 

He then empowered 'the Reichsm;inister, of Justice . to take all

measures orderoo by the Fuehrer - as the translation reads, the iIinister 

"O~ here~ deViate 'from allY existing law." 

If anything then rer.:ailled of the Getman judiciary as a symbol of 

Justice this, of course, so~~ded its death knell., 

The ReichsI!d.nister immediately :informed all judges and 'prosecutors 

that h~cefor'l:.h he \vo~ld issue periodic statements reViewing their deci

sions and pointing out hoVi a, bett~r one could and should have Deen made. 

r have read a few of his reviews. 

Nothing could be mol'€. abhorrent to all our concepts or more 

clearly show the sad plight of a'people when those in power destroy the 

:independence of the 'Courts. 

'The one that' I oannot forget is his review of a.decision imposing 

a m:Ud sentence upon a non.Ar.ran' youth because. of unusually mitigating 

C1rcUllllltances, 'reviewed at' leno~h in the opinion. 
- ,., 

The directive ~o~demns thi$ as, utterly errom'olls; all judge~ are 

told that the. court should have held that the defendant was an enemy of 

the state and hence there could be nothing to mitigate his offense. 



The Nazis also revised the criminal law so that the state could 

apply for a new trial v'>li.thin one year after an acquittal in any case where 

the prosecutor entertained doubt as to -the correctness of the judgment .. 

But as a weapon of oppression this law was nothing compared to the 

prosecution by analogy statute which the Reich Cabinet promulsa.ted i.Yl 193510 

To us this law is alwDst unbelievable; it is revolting to our con~ 

cepts handed down by our forefathers who founded this nation. 

This statute permitted the state to punish 
~

any act injurious to its -----.-. 

political interests even if no existing criminal statute made the act an 

offense. 

Prosecution was brought tmder whatever statute most nearly fitted 

the case, in other words, whatever statute seemed analogous. 

Thus any act which the Hazj~ Party desired to punish was made criminal; 

the prosecutor me~ely picked a criminal law, declared that it most nearly 

fitted the case, and another victim went to the concentration camps. 

He maJr be t(.~&nkful that the after111.ath of war finds no such situa

tion forced upon our criminal courts and our citizens. 

On the contrary, with our great heritage of fair administration of 

justice to all and the new Crilninal Rules and other machinery deSigned to 

simplify procedure and do away with unjustifiable expense and delay, we 

need have no fear of the ruthless devices concocted by totalitaria~ powers~ 

Our courts will brinG home to us in the postwar world, as they 

always have done in the past, tIle significance of the legend over the 

door of the highest federal tribunal; "Equal justice under the law",11 
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